Year 10 Homework and
Revision
Here is a guide to homework and revision for parental and
student reference. In the New Year Miss Murchie will be running
after school sessions for anxiety and exam stress using CBT.

English Language and English Literature
Re-read Literature set texts
GCSE Pod
BBC Bite size
(We follow the Eduqas specification for English Language and AQA for English Literature)

Science
Homework for year 10 in Science is based mainly on revision and preparation for end of
topic tests, mini mocks and the end of year formal mocks in the Summer term.
Students are always encouraged to revise thoroughly before topic tests using the
resources listed below:
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zrkw2hv
Letters recommending revision guides have already gone home to families. Students
can always ask their teachers which guides to buy.
The Science GCSE Exam board we use is AQA. You can also find Specimen Exam papers
on their website to use, these are highly recommended.
https://www.aqa.org.uk/
If a student significantly under performs in an end of term test, they will be asked to
complete the test again, after they have had time to fill in any gaps in their knowledge.
Their class teacher will always support them with this. This is to ensure the student does
not fall too far behind.

Maths
The list of topics that are being covered each term are on the school website.
In the Maths department we set department homework every fortnight. These consist of
GCSE style multiple choice question and problem solving tasks. We would expect students to
spend on average one hour on each homework. There may also be other revision homework,
particularly leading up to an assessment.
We expect students in year 10 to revise independently before every assessment.
Revision guides can be purchased from the Maths department.
Useful websites are: Mymaths.co.uk (username; Toynbee, password: hexagon), corbettmaths,
gcsepod, BBC bitesize

MFL
Homework: set every week generally, using Show My Homework. This is often learning of
vocabulary for a test, or for those with only 2 lessons a week reading comprehension,
translation or other worksheets. The expectation is that these pupils (in addition to the
written worksheets) use Memorise to learn and review vocabulary. I recommend 10 minutes
a day at least 5 days a week as a minimum. They should be using the OSCA Studio GCSEH
modules on Memorise as a point of reference as this is their 'vocabulary book'

History
History homework will predominantly be revision and they need to be revising last year's
topics of Conflict and Upheaval and the USA 1910 - 1929. They all have a copy of school
produced revision guides well. They are currently studying Changes in Health and Medicine
from c.500 - the present day.

Geography
Useful revision sites for Geography:
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zy3ptyc

BBC Bitesize - GCSE Geography - AQA
www.bbc.com
The '9-1' AQA specification for GCSE Geography, examined from summer 2018.

They also have their green revision guides which contain the whole course in. If
they don't have one they need one. Here is the
link https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grade-GCSE-Geography-RevisionGuide/dp/1782946101/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542793320&sr=81&keywords=cgp+aqa+geography+revision+guide
At the end of each topic they're given a revision checklist of everything they need to
revise. In year 11 they will get a booklet with all these revision checklists for the
whole course.

New Grade 9-1 GCSE Geography AQA Revision Guide (CGP GCSE Geograph
9781782946106: Books
www.amazon.co.uk

Buy New Grade 9-1 GCSE Geography AQA Revision Guide (CGP GCSE Geography 9-1 Revision) by CGP Books
and free delivery on eligible orders.

PE
For GCSE PE:







GCSE Pod
BBC Bitesize (now exam board specific AQA)
Revision Guides –

CGP AQA PHYSICAL EDUCATION REVISION GUIDE FOR THE GRADE 9-1 COURSE
(AMAZON £5.95)
MY REVISION NOTES: AQA GCSE (9-1) PE 2ND EDITION (AMAZON £9.64)

Religious Studies
Here is the link to the RS revision resources page I made:
https://padlet.com/ToynbeeRS
Pupils can use this to complete practice questions and there are revision guides and exam
tips etc for all units/exams.
Homework is set depending on how much gets done in lessons or if there is a specific topic
that can be researched at home but generally the homework is to revise so there is always
something they can be doing for 30 minutes a week.
The course in Yr 10 is about the start the 'Good and Evil' unit which will take a couple of
months.
This is the RS GCSE textbook, available on Amazon etc:

WJEC Eduqas GCSE (9-1) Religious Studies Paperback – 26 Aug
2016
by Joy White (Author), Chris Owens (Author),
1. ISBN-10: 1471866343
2. ISBN-13: 978-1471866340

A list of the relevant RS revision podcasts on GCSEpod has been sent home via parent mail, if you
require another copy of this please email Mr Law at school.

Art
For my year 10 art students
By Christmas they need to have
1. Created a research page on their own artist relating to surfaces and structures
2. Created 2 pastiches
3. Created a final piece in response to their pastiches and research
They have 6 hours of lesson time left to do this, if they feel they need more time this is their
homework.

IT/Computing Tech
For revision:




Revision guides
Teach-ict = http://www.teach-ict.com/ (login= so52 2pl, password = Register2)
W3schools (https://www.w3schools.com/)

Thursday code club (3-4) with Mr Gale:
To better an understanding of hardware usage

Food & Nutrition
Food & Nutrition
Homework will be set regularly and will support theory for the final exam.
Here is the link to the Food Preparation and Nutrition Digital book:
www.illuminate.digital/eduqasfood
STOY4
Student4
The digital bundle contains the content of the GCSE textbook, this is available on
Amazon etc if you prefer a hard copy.
Revision guides can be purchased from the New Technologies Department. A letter was
sent home at the beginning of the course. Please ask if you need further information

Design and technology
Homework will be set weekly and will support theory for the final exam.
Here is the link to the Design Technology Digital book:
https://my.dynamic-learning.co.uk.
This should help with any theory work set.
The digital bundle contains the content of the GCSE textbook, this is available on
Amazon etc if you prefer a hard copy:

OCR GCSE (9-1) Design and Technology (OCR
GCSE (9-1) Design and Technology)

